Many languages exploit suprasegmental devices in signaling word meaning. Tone languages exploit fundamental frequency whereas quantity languages rely on segmental durations to distinguish otherwise similar words. Traditionally, duration and tone have been taken as mutually exclusive. However, some evidence suggests that, in addition to durational cues, phonological quantity is associated with and co-signaled by changes in fundamental frequency in quantity languages such as Finnish, Estonian, and Serbo-Croat. The results from the present experiment show that the structure of disyllabic word stems in Finnish are indeed signaled tonally and that the phonological length of the stressed syllable is further tonally distinguished within the disyllabic sequence. The results further indicate that the observed association of tone and duration in perception is systematically exploited in speech production in Finnish.
I. INTRODUCTION
In addition to contrastive lexical features like segmental quality ͑pig, big, peg, beg͒, some languages exploit suprasegmental means, such as duration and fundamental frequency, in signaling word meaning. Traditionally, duration and tonality ͑or pitch͒ have been taken as mutually exclusive: whereas the latter is prototypically associated with tone languages like Chinese, segmental duration has been taken as the main vehicle to signal lexical contrasts in so-called quantity languages like Finnish. Consequently, the presence or absence of phonological-lexical tone forms one of the fundamental divisions in the ͑phonological͒ typology of languages.
1,2 Furthermore, it is assumed that in the latter type of non-tonal languages fundamental frequency is used only post-lexically to signal various discourse and information structure functions, such as e.g., emphasis or focus. 2 Moreover, some research suggests that listeners are specifically tuned to the phonological categories of their native languages, even to such extent that they may have problems identifying contrasts that are alien to their native language system. 3 In contrast, however, some evidence indicates that, in addition to durational cues, phonological quantity is associated with and co-signaled by changes in fundamental frequency, as suggested by earlier evidence for Finnish, Estonian, and Serbo-Croat. 4, 5 Recently, Järvikivi et al. 6 investigated the influence of tone on the perception of quantity using a two-alternative forced-choice categorization task. They manipulated both the tonal structure and segmental durations within pairs of Finnish disyllabic words, e.g., sika 'pig' vs. siika 'whitefish'. The results showed a clear influence of tone such that a falling contour tone was likely to induce more "long" syllable categorizations than a static high tone in a disyllabic sequence where the second syllable always had a low horizontal f 0 . Furthermore, the results indicated that there is quite a large durationally ambiguous space where the tonal structure may serve as the only cue for phonological length. The results suggest that both the durational and tonal differences responsible for the perception of quantity within a word are distributed within the disyllabic stem of the word. Thus, despite duration being a salient feature for e.g., speakers of Finnish, perceptual sensitivity to the length opposition in, e.g., ͑short͒ tuli 'fire'-͑long͒ tuuli 'wind', seems to be modulated by a difference in melody. 6 Furthermore, even though it cannot be conclusively ruled out that this is due to a more general, perhaps psycho-physically based, propensity to "hear" contour tones as longer than static ones in general independent of the language in question 7, 8 recent evidence suggests that this association may even be unique to speech sounds and perhaps especially systematic in languages with phonological quantity. 6, 9, 10 Importantly, however, whether the observed association of tone and duration in perception is fundamental to certain a͒ Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail: martti.vainio@helsinki.fi types of phonological systems or a general psycho-physical trait characteristic of human perceptual mechanisms, this association must be systematically exploited in speech production in order for people to be able to benefit from it in perception at all. Yet this question has not been studied systematically as far as we know. In what follows we will investigate these issues in Finnish.
Finnish is a full-fledged quantity language with two degrees of length for practically all sounds in the language and applicable in almost all positions within a word. The majority of Finnish non-derived roots are disyllabic, most of which have a heavy ͑two or more morae in the syllable rime͒ first syllable. 11 In phonological terms the heavy syllables contain two or more segments after the onset, which is never counted as a mora in Finnish. Thus the most common word patterns in Finnish are CVC.CV, CVV.CV and CV.CV ͑where the full stop stands for a syllable boundary͒. Lexical, or rather, word stress is on the first syllable of the word by rule; i.e., the first syllable invariantly receives utterance or sentence level stress. Due to the fixed place on the first syllable there are no stress based minimal pairs. Otherwise Finnish word stress behaves similarly as in Germanic languages, like English. The standard assumption regarding quantity is that the length difference can be explained by the durations of different segments and their mutual relationships. 12 In this view no tonal differences should exist between the vowels of the two quantity categories.
In a recent series of studies, Suomi [13] [14] [15] argues that Finnish disyllabic words follow a uniform tonal pattern that is timed according to their moraic structure. According to Suomi, there is a pitch rise during the first mora of the word and a fall during the second mora. Therefore, both the rise and the fall then either occur during a single ͑heavy-two or more morae, e.g., CVV, CVC͒ first syllable, or the fall during the second syllable, if the first syllable consists of only one mora ͑e.g., CV͒. Thus, not only would all Finnish word types be uniform with respect to their tonal form, but segmental durations of the stressed syllables would in fact "conspire" to guarantee the tonal uniformity across different word structures within a disyllabic foot. Moreover, in this view the tonal uniformity afforded by the durational conspiracies would serve only accentuation and subsequently the prominence relations within an utterance. Thus, rather than seeing the tonal realization of the accent varying as a function of the segmental structure of the stressed syllable, this account takes on the view that it is the segmental durations that vary in order for the accent to be realized temporally. However, as we noted above, the tonal differences within the nucleus of the stressed syllable have been shown to be relevant for the perception of quantity in both Finnish 5, 6 and Estonian. 4, 16 It is not clear how the above approach would account for these perceptual effects. Second, there is evidence indicating that the tonal means to achieve prominence in the form of a contrastive accent/prosodic focus vary depending on the position of the contrasted words in an utterance. 17 Namely, utterance initial narrowly focused words behave differently from utterance final focused words; the initial focus is characterized by a rise, whereas the final focus is characterized by a fall. As Suomi has mainly studied contrastively accented words, it is not entirely clear whether the results would generalize to non-contrastive words or the position of the word in an utterance.
We would like to pursue an alternative view; that tonal shape may not be relative to the word alone, but would instead be a systematic feature related to marking quantity. Thus, it could be that even in a quantity language like Finnish long stressed vowels ͑and possibly bimoraic syllables in general͒ are co-signaled by a falling tone as opposed to a static level tone in short ͑one mora͒ stressed syllables in production. It is, therefore, important to see whether these tonal differences are due to similar articulations or if there are, in fact, different underlying structures that are being signaled tonally during the stressed syllable. Moreover, for the tonal differences to be communicatively useful, they should be robust with respect to external factors: namely, accentuation and speech rate.
In summary, we expect the tonal structure of a disyllabic Finnish word stem to phonetically mirror a similar sequence of tones as in e.g., Mandaring Chinese. Thus we can define phonetic tone operationally as a tonal pattern that co-signals a lexical contrast.
II. EXPERIMENT
In order to investigate the above issues, we carried out a production experiment in Finnish. Participants produced pairs of nouns and adjectives ͑CV.CV vs. CVV.CV or CV.CV vs. CVC.CV͒ embedded in carrier sentences. In addition, the impact of accentuation was studied by using verbs, becauseunlike nouns and adjectives-verbs tend to be only weakly accented in an unmarked context. That is, verbs in Finnish tend to have similar tonal shapes as nouns and adjectives, but with smaller tonal movements. In addition, the effect of speech rate was studied by repeating the material using slow speech.
A. Materials and procedure
Four sets of nouns and adjectives were selected from the Turun Sanomat lexical database 18 as follows: Twenty-four word pairs were selected for the CV-CVV ͑conditions CV a -CVV a ; e.g., /pu.ro/-/puu.ro/; 'stream'-'porridge'͒, and twenty-one pairs for the CV-CVC ͑conditions CV b -CVC b ; e.g., /ka.ma/-/kam.pa/; 'stuff'-'comb'͒.
In the CV a -CVV a condition the words differed with respect to the length of the vowel in the first syllable. In the second condition ͑CV b -CVC b ͒ the words in each pair were identical except for the extra syllable-final consonant in the latter words. The onset consonant of the second syllable ͓͑l͒,͑r͒,͑m͒ or ͑n͔͒ was always the same for both members of a pair.
Using liquids and nasals at the end of the bimoraic syllable ensured that the f 0 could be detected throughout the syllable. A further set of 21 word-pairs consisting of verbs was also selected. The verb pairs consisted of CV and CVV words comparable to the CV a -CVV a conditions above. Some of the verbs in the CVV condition had diphthongs rather than long vowels. In a moraic analysis they are, however, equally heavy or long. In the subsequent analyses the conditions are marked as CV c and CVV c . In summary, the sets marked CV a , CV b , and CV 3 were all CV words, but matched against different bimoraic sets; CVV a , CVC b , and CVV c , respectively.
The words in the sets were matched for lemma frequency ͑CV a and CVV a : mean frequency, 34 and 26 per million, respectively ͓t-test, t Ͻ 1͔; CV b and CVC b : mean frequency, 40 and 42 per million, respectively͒. Each word was embedded in a sentence frame keeping the surrounding context identical or as similar as possible; in all contexts at least the words that immediately preceded and followed the target were always identical within a single pair. The target words were, thus, always in an utterance medial position. There were altogether 66 sentence frames with a different sentence frame for each experimental pair. The sentences were counterbalanced between two experimental lists with each list containing only one of the target words per word pair: tuli 'fire' vs. tuuli 'wind', kama 'stuff vs. kampa "comb," nukkua 'to sleep' vs. nuokkua 'to nod'. Both lists had an equal number of target sentences from each condition. For example, one participant encountered the following sentence only once with either the CV.CV or CVV.CV version of the targe word: Parasta mitä tiedän, on paistettu sika/ siika tarjoiltuna perunoilla 'The best thing I know is fried pig/whitefish served with potatoes'.
Twenty-five native speakers of Finnish ͑24 female and one male͒ were randomly assigned to one of the lists ͑13 and 12 per list͒. The speakers were all students at the University of Helsinki and none reported any hearing problems. Only one of the speakers was familiar with speech prosody research in general, but not with the aim of the present study. Each speaker was paid 7 for their participation.
Each speaker was first asked to read the sentences aloud one by one at a normal speech rate. The reading was then repeated using a slow speech rate: The speakers were instructed to read the sentences as slowly as possible without breaking the utterances into separate words.
The recording was done in a sound proof room at the Department of Speech Sciences of the University of Helsinki using a high quality condenser microphone placed approximately 20 cm from the subjects' mouth. The sound was stored on a computer hard drive using a high quality AD converter.
B. Data analysis
The recordings were split into utterance sized chunks and manually segmented and labeled. A phonetically trained labeler who was not familiar with the study marked either the nucleus of the syllable ͑CV and CVV cases͒ or the nucleus and the coda ͑CVC or closed syllable cases͒. At this point the labeler discarded 165 tokens due to creaky voice and/or missing f 0 data. For the rest of the data, the raw pitch values using vocal pulse marking and manual fixing in Praat 19 were extracted for further analysis. Before statistical analyses both the 165 items marked as problematic by the transcribers as well as trials more than 2.5 standard deviations above and below the mean were discarded. Because in some target trials the second syllable vowel was too short or the f 0 values fluctuated too much for a reliable assessment, these trials were also removed. Thus, altogether 6.8% and 10.1% of the first and second syllable data were removed, respectively. The larger number for the second syllable data was due to pre-pausal creaky voice, in a subset of the cases where the target word was immediately followed by a relative clause in the sentence frame. The percentage of accepted items by speaker ranged from 73% to 97%.
We used the Target Approximation ͑TA͒ model 20, 21 to analyze our data. The model views speech melody as a series of consecutive syllable synchronic pitch targets modulated by the articulatory system; the tonal target is best seen on the surface f 0 contour toward the end of the syllable, where the approximation is maximal with respect to the underlying target. The model is therefore designed to handle several consecutive syllables and provides a means to investigate the disyllabic structure of Finnish words.
The TA model has four parameters which determine the pitch contour at any point: local pitch target ͑static or dynamic͒, duration, pitch range, and the articulatory effort. Figure 1 shows the schematic representation of a disyllabic sequence with two different tone sequences and the corresponding targets. The red line shows a pitch contour during a high static ͑H͒ and low static ͑L͒ target sequence; the light grey line shows a dynamic falling ͑F͒ and low static sequence. In all cases the f 0 is seen to approximate the targets ͑dashed lines͒. In both H and F cases the f 0 onset is at the dotted vertical line depicting the end of the syllable onset. In the F target case the syllable is longer in duration than in the H case. In both cases the contour continues to the second syllable, which has a slightly reduced articulatory strength ͑effort͒ which can be seen in that the contours do not reach the target.
Establishing possible tonal targets for languages that are by definition non-tonal is naturally a non-trivial task. Any a priori determinants have to be based on purely phonological-rather than phonetic-factors. In Finnish the natural determinants are syllable weight and word structure, i.e., quantity and disyllabicity, respectively. Consequently, any disyllabic sequence of Finnish word root would be analyzed as a sequence of two tonal targets as depicted in Fig. 1 . Since the second ͑unstressed͒ syllable is almost always lower than the first ͑stressed͒ one, it most likely corresponds to either a low or a mid tone. In turn, the tonal differences between the long ͑heavy͒, e.g., CVV, and short ͑light͒, e.g., CV, stressed syllables ͑two vs. one moraic, respectively͒ could be analyzed as stemming from two distinct tonal targets, or tones, in an articulatory phonetic sense. We used different distances ͑20 to 50 ms͒ before the syllable offset in our analyses depending on the duration of the syllable nucleus in order to avoid the effects of segmental perturbation on the results. The temporal range is further justified by findings of Xu and Liu, 22 who show that the actual syllable offset is 20-50 ms earlier than the traditional one, which is used as the basis of segmentation in the current study, as well.
Each f 0 -signal from Praat was read in Matlab ͑version 7.1.0.183, R14͒ and was then smoothed by trimming and averaging. The trimming algorithm runs through every pitch mark and if the preceding and the following pitch marks are both considerably higher ͑or lower͒ the value is replaced by linear interpolation. The criterion for replacement is such that the change rate to and from the deviant point would be more than 120 semitones per second. This value is based on the estimate of maximum excursion speed of f 0 change, 23, 24 although we did not take into account that-according to 24 -the actual maximum velocity varies directly with the size of the pitch movement in question. Since the pitch period based f 0 data is not temporally evenly distributed, it had to be sampled with 200 Hz sample frequency where the samples where linear interpolants of the neighboring data points. The signal was further smoothed by standard 7-point triangular smoothing. The resulting signal was continuous with no gaps for unvoiced parts. To approximate the underlying tonal target, the difference between two successive f 0 points at the given time before syllable boundary was calculated. This yielded the slope of the f 0 curve in semitones per second. Figure 2 shows average contours for all data in the study. The different colors depict the different syllable structure conditions. Normal speech rate is shown in the upper panel and the slow speech rate in the lower one. The contours have been aligned to start at the first syllable voicing onset. The gaps in the contours stand for the intervening second syllable consonant onsets. It should be noted that each subscript stands for a comparable sets of word pairs sharing the same set of sentence frames.
C. Results
The same contours in time normalized form in semitones are shown in Fig. 3 . Two contours have been drawn for each syllable structure separately; one for normal speech rate ͑black lines͒ and another for slow speech rate ͑grey lines; red lines online͒. The upper panel depicts the contours for the unimoraic first syllable ͑CV͒, the lower panel depicts the contours for bimoraic syllables ͑CVV and CVC͒. Solid lines in the lower panel stand for CVV words and the dashed line the CVC words. Dotted lines in both panels depict the contours for the verb items. Time normalization was done using 16 equidistant points and linear interpolation for each vocalic segment of the syllable. It should be noted that in the case of CVC-syllables the contours depict the VC-segment of the syllable. Only the vocalic segments of the second syllables are depicted in both panels.
The overall patterns that emerge from both Figs. 2 and 3 seem to support the hypotheses stated before; namely, that the disyllabic sequence itself has a word level pattern, and that the stressed syllable has two distinct patterns depending on the weight of the syllable. Table I shows the means and standard deviations of the slopes 50 ms before the offset of the first syllables broken down by tonal conditions and speech rate. Table II shows the corresponding rhyme durations. To assess the statistical significance of the slope values we fitted linear mixed-effects models with participants and items as a crossed-random effect to the first syllable f 0 slope measured at 50 and 25 ms from the end of the syllable. 25, 26 With respect to the target change rate in semitones per second as the dependent measure, the predictors were Speech Rate ͑normal, slow͒, and the tonal categories ͑CV a -CV c , CVV a , CVV c , and CVC b ͒. Markov Chain Monte Carlo ͑MCMC͒ sampling was used to obtain the p-values. Model selection was done using likelihood ratio tests. The models were estimated without intercepts and the significance tests were done comparing the estimates against zero; i.e., the expected target value of a static ͑H͒ tone. The results are summarized in Tables III and IV. We found a significant main effect of syllable weight ͑conditions CVV a , CVV c , and CVC b ͒ indicating that the heavy and light syllables are tonally different. The verb conditions being similar to their counterparts indicates that the tonal categories do not change regardless of the degree of accentuation; in other words, the weakly accented verbs ͑CV c and CVV c ͒ did not differ from the moderately accented nouns.
Tonal differences in the stressed syllable
There was no main effect of speech rate. However, there was a significant RATE: CVV a interaction ͑p = 0.023͒. That is, the slopes are significantly less steep in slow speech. By inspecting Fig. 1 , one can see that the interaction is most probably due to either segmental perturbation or-as pointed out above-to the fact that the actual syllable offset is earlier and it is the syllable boundary which is actually visible in the figure. 27 A model fitted closer to the syllable end ͑25 ms͒ showed similar results with an additional RATE: CVC b interaction ͑Table IV͒ indicating further that the previous interaction was most likely due to segmental or syllable boundary effects rather than speech rate per se.
All in all, the results are in line with our hypothesis that the f 0 slopes at the end of the syllable differ according to the syllable structure defined in terms of its quantity and its weight. In summary, bimoraic stressed syllables-whether they contain a long vowel or vowel and a coda consonantshow a fairly negative slope at the syllable end, whereas other syllables have slopes that are in effect horizontal. Moreover, speech rate has no effect on the slopes.
The verb materials ͑conditions CV c and CVV c ͒ were included in order to elicit weakly accented disyllabic forms. Visual inspection of the averaged contours in Fig. 2 shows that the verbs ͑dotted lines in both panels͒ indeed had a narrower pitch range than the nouns. With regard to slopes, however, they did not differ significantly from the other conditions, indicating further that the underlying tonal form of the words was not based on accentuation but on word and syllable structure.
Tonal differences in the second syllable
With regard to the way low tones behave in e.g., Mandarin, 21, 28 we did not expect the f 0 of the second syllable to be horizontal at the end of the syllable. We did, however, expect them to behave fairly uniformly and show no effect by the structure of the previous syllable with respect to the underlying targets. Since we did not expect the tonal shape of the second syllable to vary as a function of its syllable structure, most of the verbs in the experiment ͑19 out of 21͒ had a third syllable ͑a morpheme signifying person͒ as opposed to the noun materials ͑35 out of 45 disyllabic͒. Also, as some of the second syllables were followed by phrase break, we expected that they would show more variability than the initial syllables.
Since the durations of the second syllable are fairly short after a heavy first syllable, we did the analyses at 20 ms before the syllable offset. The second syllable slopes are summarized in Table V and the corresponding vowel durations in Table VI. As Table V shows the slopes at the end of the second syllable are negative rather than horizontal throughout the data, and the added time provided by the slower speech rate does not result in the removal of these slopes. However, we were mainly interested in whether speech rate or the structure of the preceding syllable had an effect on the slopes, the hypothesis being that no effect should be seen.
Results from the mixed effects model fitted on the slopes 20 ms before the syllable offset are summarized in Table VII. CV a condition was used as the intercept and significance was tested on the differences from this condition. As can be seen in the table, the only significant main effect was in the CV c ͑verb͒ condition, where the slopes are significantly steeper. Similarly, the two significant interactions with speech rate were with the verb materials. The fact that the slopes were steeper at the end of verbs beginning with a CV syllable goes against expectations based on reduced pitch ranges and the interaction effect of the speech rate seems to further neutralize the differences. That is, the differences in the CV c category were probably due to segmental perturbation and do not invalidate our original hypothesis that the slopes are not influenced by the structure of the preceding syllable, speech rate, or degree of accentuation. Another possibility-as pointed out by one of the reviewers-is that there is a lowering of all the targets in verbs relative to nouns and adjectives and the more negative slope is actually due to speakers' continued effort to lower f 0 even near the end of the syllable.
Tonal differences within the disyllabic sequence
One of the main assumptions of this study concerned the prosodic shape of the word as a disyllabic tonal sequence where the first syllable is relatively higher than the second: that is, a static high tone as opposed to a static low one; or a ͑high͒ falling tone followed by a static low one. In either case we expected there to be a significant difference in the average f 0 values between the syllables. In order to assess the differences we calculated the mean pitch values for the syllables by averaging the semitone transformed f 0 values within the center half of the voiced sections ͑calculated from 
III. DISCUSSION
The present research studied the tonal variation of Finnish words. First, we investigated the tonal differences within the stressed syllable of the word: namely, the contrasting, paradigmatic differences between light and heavy syllables, with an emphasis on the quantity differences between the nuclear vowels. Second, we investigated syntagmatic tonal differences between the stressed and unstressed syllables in a disyllabic sequence determining the basic root structure of a Finnish word. The results of this study clearly showed that phonological quantity, and syllable weight in general, is signaled tonally: syllables with more weight ͑bimoraic syllables͒ are associated with a dynamic ͑falling͒ tonal target as opposed to a static ͑high͒ target for a light syllable with only one mora ͑or a short nuclear vowel͒. With regard to the mechanism and articulation, there probably are no differences between the way a Finnish speaker produces these tones as opposed to e.g., a Mandarin speaker producing lexical tones.
Because the second syllable-always being unstressed in Finnish-would usually be discarded as unimportant by models/theories that are not explicitly syllable based ͑one exception being Suomi's mora based model which does take it into account when it contains the word's second mora͒, we opted for an approach that views the f 0 contour as a series of syllable-synchronic pitch targets, namely Target Approximation. As shown in this study, the unstressed second syllable in Finnish is produced very consistently regardless of either the tonal context, amount of accentuation, or rate of speech. Its stability can be seen to provide an anchor for the tonal structure of the whole word; especially when contrasted with the more variable stressed syllable preceding it.
The results further suggest that the tonal structure of Finnish words stems from different articulations determined by the segmental makeup of the words' first syllable as well as the syllabic structure of the word stem. As opposed to the stable second syllable, which can be characterized as having a low static target, the first syllable falls in two distinct tonal categories determined by its segmental structure and/or the quantity of the nuclear vowel. This indicates that there probably are no conspiracies regarding one prosodic parameter over another ͑cf. Refs. 13-15͒, for both segmental durations and f 0 are used together in achieving the same communicative goals, which in this case have to do with word structure and syllable weight ͑and consequently phonological quantity͒ rather than accentuation. Accentuation and the consequent prominence relations in Finnish, it seems, are thereby not related to pitch peaks themselves ͑which are, in fact, often absent͒, but rather to the dynamic aspects of the f 0 contour as a whole. 17, 30 We have not taken into account any regional varieties of Finnish in this study; we simply regard it as representing standard spoken Finnish. Both Suomi [13] [14] [15] and Ylitalo 31 have attested to regional differences in both segmental durations and tonal structure. Their methods differ considerably from the ones presented in this study, and the results are not directly comparable. However, the tonal differences reported by both Suomi and Ylitalo do not seem to be in disagreement with the current results; especially if one were to compare velocity profiles instead of raw f 0 contours.
As to the widely researched issue of tonal ͑or segmental͒ alignment, our results can be quite easily interpretated within the Target Approximation model. Seen in this light, the production of the pitch contour in Finnish would be syllable based and the disyllabic word root/stem would act as an "anchor" for the tonal targets of the two consecutive syllables. Seen in this way, the results would be far less natural to subsume within frameworks that attempt to correlate pitch peaks and their temporal positions with the segmental material. Even though these types of approaches have been successfully applied to ͑especially͒ Indo-European languages, cross-linguistic differences, albeit a possibility, may not explain this difference completely. For example, Schepman et al. found that vowel length ͑i.e., quantity͒ was the only factor explaining the alignment of f 0 landmarks in Dutch stressed vowels. 32 Even though the authors assume-with reservations that this effect was independent of syllable structure, seen against the background of the present results, this may have been a hasty conclusion. Rather, their results suggest that underlyingly Dutch and Finnish systems might not be that different after all. The tonal structure of the word can be seen to serve at least two distinct communicative purposes. First, the static/ dynamic distinction probably works against tendencies which lengthen the duration of the stressed syllable ͑making the durational distributions between long and short segments overlap͒ and thus providing the listeners with a disambiguating cue when the durational one is insufficient or totally absent. This idea has, in fact, been shown to work in off-line categorization 6 indicating that tonal structure probably needs to be specified at least on the sub-lexical-if not lexical-level. What exactly is the locus of the effect that the tonal structure exerts in Finnish word production and recognition, compared to e.g., the specification of tones in Mandarin Chinese, is an important question that needs to be pursued further.
Second, as a consequence of having a structurally specified tonal default pattern, the signaling of post-lexical, i.e., utterance level phenomena, such as for instance continuation, would be straight-forward. For instance, producing a sequence of two high level tones rather than the default highlow sequence for a CV.CV word, would result in a typical non-falling pitch contour at the end of a phrase to signal continuation. That is, an intonation contour can be produced largely just by executing a sequence of words with prespecified tonal targets for each syllable of the utterance; any post-lexical alterations can be achieved by manipulating the default target patterns and choosing non-default patterns at the stage when the utterance is still being planned. Whether this is the case, calls for further investigation where syllable structure, in addition to word structure, and factors responsible for post-lexical intonation are manipulated in a controlled manner. A syllable based model could also be used to describe the terminal rises and other intonation phenomena that have been attested in Finnish. 33 In general, syllable based models of prosody would be easily consolidated with speech production models, such as the one proposed by Levelt, 34, 35 which use the syllable as a central production unit.
Based on the results shown here the question arises as to how widespread the use of what we might call the phonetic tone is among the languages of the world. Is it only constrained to tone and quantity languages or is it, perhaps, even more universal a feature? In fact-as pointed out by one of the reviewers-there is already some evidence that English also uses syllable-sized pitch targets in signaling word stress contrast, 36, 37 except that there are probably more post-lexical shifts of the targets in English than in Finnish. 38 In conclusion, our results suggest that the phonological quantity distinction in Finnish is co-signaled by a systematic difference in tonal structure. We would like to argue that taking the results reported here into account would have consequences for a more thorough and cognitively motivated theory of the ͑mental͒ lexicon. Furthermore, it seems to us that a taxonomy based purely on contrasting tone and quantity may not be sufficient for the linguistic typology of prosody. Instead, a more refined language typology, taking into account the underlying similarities of tone and quantity languages, would perhaps shed further light on attempts to relate speaker populations with external factors such as, for instance, the geographical distribution of certain genes. 39 
